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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA A. CASCIO, Sherman Oaks, California
Let’s forget forms, machines, financial 
statements, and taxes for a short while. 
Employers and employees alike, in addition 
to their possession of technical knowledge 
and skill, need to know how to get along 
with other people. Dale Carnegie empha­
sizes this in his book “How to Make Friends 
and Influence People.” Our present concern 
is not the latter; we want to make friends.
There is a difference between making 
friends and not making enemies. The latter 
is passive and results from an indifferent 
attitude toward others. It requires alert, 
conscious effort to have people like and 
trust you. Getting along with associates 
may not be ratable in an IQ test, but it 
should be a definite part of your plan for 
success.
One girl in our office said recently, “I 
can’t seem to get friendly with Miss S. 
Every time I get near her, I can see noth­
ing but the spots on her blouse.” A little 
time for neatness could bring a closer re­
lationship here. While appearance might 
seem to be picture viewing only, with no 
connection to character and how others feel 
about you, there is a definite pull toward 
the attractive, neat and clean person.
There is never any fear or hesitancy 
about approaching the courteous individual. 
Meet rudeness with politeness and you may 
start a chain reaction of courtesy. Elbert 
Hubbard wrote: “Everybody is really de­
cent in spots; and I have seen the gentle 
answer completely disarm a grouch who 
was bent on chewing the red rag of wordy 
warfare.”
Be interested in those around you and 
happy for their success. Mark Twain once 
said, “There is nothing harder to take than 
success—somebody else’s success” Envy 
is natural; but how we react to that feeling 
is an indication of character. If you are 
envious of acquaintances or their accomp­
lishments, study why. Realize it is most
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probably because you want like good for­
tune, reason how you can attain it, and con­
gratulate the successful person with good 
will and admiration.
Understanding and sympathy always 
merit a rewarding handclasp and a warm 
feeling of friendship. Lavish gifts and ex­
travagant phrases are not usually indicative 
of real sympathy. A kindly smile and the 
sincerity of a brief, “I’m sorry,” can be just 
as effective and more meaningful. Under­
standing comes from knowing all men and 
women have troubles and problems. With 
some, the load is heavier. Some small ges­
ture or aid on another’s part can reduce 
that load. How the burdened person would 
love you for lifting just a small part of 
that weight!
All who wish to get along with others 
need self-control. Consider the art of oral 
communication. We too often become irri­
table and curt if we must repeat ourselves. 
We assume too often that the other party 
understands our simplest words. Take the 
ordinary and commonplace “cat” for in­
stance. When I write it, I think of the spot­
ted one that jumps the fence in the back 
yard. What do you think about? Perhaps, 
the black one that crossed your path on the 
way home last night, or the cute manx cat 
curled up at your fireside. We must have 
patience to be sure we are using comparable 
terminology.
Human Relations is becoming so import­
ant that many employers purchase a mail­
ing piece on the subject which is posted 
to the employee’s home. We are coming to 
realize that genius does not always bring 
happiness and success. Job knowledge and 
experience are most important. Granted. 
But, when your class yell from the School of 
Experience becomes, “Ouch,” something is 
wrong. It may be your understanding of 
Human Relations.
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